
Pul calls for early appointment of APPSCCE qualified candidates

ITANAGAR, May 19:

Chief Minister Kalikho Pul yesterday directed the department of personnel to immediately issue
appointment order for the candidates who had qualified the Arunachal Pradesh Public Service
Combined Competitive Examination (APPSCCE) this year for the entry grade.
This followed after APPSCCE qualified candidates called on the Chief Minister and apprised
him of slow appointment process.
They requested that appointment orders be issued on similar considerations as issued earlier to
the qualified candidates of Arunachal Pradesh Police Service (APPS), which was made without
police verification as their scheduled training in Shillong was being delayed.
Accordingly, the Chief Minister directed the department of personnel that medical test and police
verification could follow while the new recruits resume with their training programme, following
their issuance of appointment orders.
If any discrepancies found later in the verification process of the candidate, necessary action
could be taken in due course of time, said the CM.
Terming the qualified candidates as the “cream of the state”, the Chief Minister urged them to
work dedicatedly for the cause of the state.
Advising them to keep service motive, the Chief Minister said as government servants they must
be ready to serve in any corner of the state and not only look for lucrative postings.
“The different places you serve, more it will add to your experience,” said the CM and asked
them to take cue from IAS and IPS officers who are always willing to serve anywhere. He also
advised them to share their knowledge and experiences with the younger generation and to
motivate them to serve the state. (PRO to CM)

Pul interacts with Duyu Kampu

Chief Minister Kalikho Pul also met Duyu Kampu, 25, on Thursday and lauded her for clearing
the Civil Service examination.
Kampu was accompanied by her mother Duyu Yakang and father Duyu Kajang and PPA leader
Kamen Ringu.
Lauding the efforts of her parents, the CM said she is lucky to have good parents who are always
supportive of her. The Chief Minister said the whole state is very proud of her achievement and
said that IAS/IPS officers have high reputation in society and advised her to live by it.
He said the position you are going to hold is not meant to serve your own purpose, but to use that
position for the cause of people.
Advising Kampu to have an open mind and willingness to learn, the Chief Minister urged not to
judge anyone by their status or position. “A person of any strata can offer you learning
experience, given that you are willing to learn. Knowledge alone cannot be a good guide but a
good experience can,” said the Chief Minister.
Speaking on his objective of conducting “Janta Darbar”, the Chief Minister said the idea is to
give platform to all people irrespective of their political affiliations or status to be heard. “I don’t
want to discriminate people on the basis of their political stands. Our government is for the
people and in true sense we want to serve the people,” said the Chief Minister.
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